Abstract-Cloud data centers commonly use virtualization technologies to provision compute capacity with a level of indirection between virtual machines and physical resources. In this paper we explore the use of that level of indirection as a means for autonomic data center configuration optimization and propose a sensor-actuator model to capture optimization-relevant relationships between data center events, monitored metrics (sensors data), and management actions (actuators). The model characterizes a wide spectrum of actions to help identify the suitability of different actions in specific situations, and outlines what (and how often) data needs to be monitored to capture, classify, and respond to events that affect the performance of data center operations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) cloud computing environments aggregate compute resources in data centers and provision compute capacity to end-users via service-based interfaces. To facilitate a flexible and resource-agnostic view of compute resources, these environments typically abstract physical resources using some form of virtualization technology, e.g., virtual machines or process containers, and provide metered services for some form of virtual resources.
In addition to providing a flexible and resource-agnostic model for provisioning of resources, this use of virtualization technology also provides a level of indirection between physical and virtual resources that can be used to dynamically optimize the deployment and configuration of data center resources [1] . In this work we take the perspective that this optimization should be performed in an autonomic manner, with an optimization controller that continuously monitors and analyses the state of the data center, and plans and suggests optimization actions that can be executed automatically by software components (controllers) or in a semi-automated manner by system administrators [2] . In autonomic systems, this is commonly formulated as a Monitor-Analyze-PlanExecute-Knowledge (MAPE-K) loop [3] , where the optimizer encompasses the analysis and planning steps.
In order to realize such an optimizer, a model with a holistic view of the data center is needed. The model should include knowledge of not only the state of the (virtual and physical) resources but also of data center events, contextual information of resources, availability schedules, etc. In this work we address construction of a sensor-actuator model (encompassing the monitor and execute parts of the MAPE-K loop) for autonomic data center optimization, and characterize the data (sensors) and actions (actuators) that can be used in dynamic optimization of data center configurations.
The main contributions of this paper are: A classification and characterization of planned, predicted, and unpredicted events that may occur in data center operations (Section III). An analysis of the spectrum of actuators that are available to optimizers in current data centers, and a discussion of the applicability and suitability of different actions in handling of specific events (Section IV). An analysis of what (and how often) data needs to be monitored by sensors to facilitate detection and prediction of data center events (Sections V).
II. RELATED WORK
Cloud computing hypervisors such as Kernel-based Virtual Machines (KVM) [4] , offer a wide variety of management actions that allow data centers to dynamically adapt infrastructure configurations using management actions (e.g., virtual machine migration, suspending physical and virtual machines). However, most proposed solutions for optimizing data center operations focus on single management actions and fail to fully leverage the potential of selection of management actions for specific situations. Nevertheless, several systems that use a substantial subset of available management actions exist. For example, Mistral [1] is a holistic control framework that optimizes trade-offs among power consumption, application performance, and adaptation costs. The Mistral controller uses the following management actions: increase/decrease virtual machine CPU capacity, add/remove virtual machines, migrate virtual machines, and power down/up physical machines. Another example of a solution that combines several management actions is Quasar [5] , a cluster management system that aims to increase resource utilization while providing consistently high application performance. The system uses vertical and horizontal scaling, as well as virtual machine migration actions, to control the configuration of a data center.
For classification, some partial hierarchies of management actions exist. For example, Vaquero et al. [6] focus on scaling at the levels of server, network, and platform and provide a hierarchy of management actions related to application scalability for IaaS and Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) approaches.
III. DATA CENTER EVENTS
In this section, we classify data center events (e.g., requests for admission of new virtual machines, workload fluctuations, or hardware failures) by predictability and discuss their impact on data center performance. Events may introduce changes in data center environments that negatively impact the performance of data center resources and applications, e.g., increased power consumption or violated SLAs. Therefore, events need to be understood to be able to assess what adjustments should be made to data center configurations in response. While some events are hard or even impossible to predict (e.g., hardware failures), others are more likely to happen at specific time periods (e.g., daily workload patterns). As indicated in Table I , we here classify event as planned, predicted, and unpredicted.
Planned events, e.g., powering down physical machines for maintenance, are by nature the easiest events to handle. As the time of occurrence for planned events is typically known in advance, optimizers can prepare for them before they occur. In most cases, the time available for determining the best combination of management actions (and applying them) is long, which allows the use of actions with longer execution time.
Predicted events, e.g., workload changes following a weekly pattern, can similarly to planned events be managed proactively. Actions planned to respond to predicted events may have reasonably long execution times and performance overheads, and are typically limited by how far in advance an event can be predicted. The prediction of the time when changes in resource requirements will happen and the time needed for responding to the event are both important, as they combined allow management actions to be performed just in time when needed. Such approaches minimize the time when the amount of assigned resources differs from the amount that is needed, which allows to utilize resources more effectively.
Unpredicted events, e.g., flash crowds, hardware failures, or arrivals of new services, are by definition unpredictable and need to be handled reactively. As such, management actions for unpredicted events have to be fast to apply and cannot impose high performance overhead as the physical machines in most cases are already overloaded. The key to success in reacting to unpredicted events lies in early detection of extraordinary conditions (e.g., workload spikes [7] or hardware failures) that endanger fulfilling the expected Quality of Service (QoS) or estimating the scale of changes in resource demands (for spikes) or resource availability (for failures).
IV. TAXONOMY OF ACTUATORS
Here we describe management actions that can be taken in reaction to the events discussed in Section III. We structure all considered actions into a hierarchy of actuators.
A. Physical Machine Configuration
The configuration of a physical machine can be changed by: powering a physical machine up or down, putting a physical machine into a power-saving mode (sleep mode), or dynamically changing the frequency of CPU cores.
1) Physical Machine State:
Physical machines can be powered down to reduce the total power consumption of data centers when the computational capacity of the physical machines is not needed. Another reason for powering down physical machines is to allow maintenance work, e.g., changing a broken hard disk or upgrading the operating system. If a physical machine is not empty, i.e. hosts virtual machines, it is necessary to migrate these virtual machines to other host(s) before powering down the physical machine. Moreover, powering a physical machine up takes time and consumes energy during boot time even though no workload is processed. Therefore, using this management action requires reliable predictions about the future resource requirements to avoid costly oscillations.
2) Power Saving Modes: Putting a physical machine into a power-saving mode is done for similar reasons as powering down -to reduce the power consumption during decreased workload. The difference is that the boot time is shorter for power-saving modes [8] , which can be beneficial when there is uncertainty about the demand for compute capacity in the near future. The lower inertia comes with a price of a higher power consumption during the power-saving mode in comparison with powered down state.
3) Dynamic Frequency Voltage Scaling:
Scaling the frequency of a physical CPU is used to change the performance capabilities and power consumption of a physical machine [9] . Scaling down the frequency, which reduces both the power consumption and performance of a physical machine, can be used during times of decreased workload to lower the operational costs of data center. Since the time necessary to scale the frequency is very short (between nanoseconds and tens of microseconds, depending on the technique used [10] ), it can be used in a reactive manner to adjust to unpredicted workload changes. However, to have that possibility, it is necessary to run at least parts of CPUs at a reduced frequency in a normal circumstances and use the maximum frequency to handle workload bursts.
B. Virtual Machine Configuration
Virtual machine configuration actions allow to change states of virtual machines and scale them.
1) Virtual Machine State:
Changing the state of a virtual machine allows to release some computational resources that were used by that virtual machine. In the case of horizontal scaling, when scaling in an application for short time (if the next workload increase is predicted to happen in the near future), instead of killing virtual machines, they can be put in a non-active state.
Non-active states differ in the resources they release and the time that is needed to make a transition between them. We here use the following terminology for non-active states: in Paused state a virtual machine releases only CPU resources and stores its state in a memory, while in Suspended state both CPU and memory are released and the state is stored to disk.
2) Vertical Scaling:
Vertical scaling actions allow to dynamically adjust the amount of resources assigned to already hosted virtual machines. For example, memory ballooning [11] allows to preempt memory that is not used by a virtual machine and allocate it to virtual machines that need more memory, or return it to a pool of free resources available to newly admitted virtual machines. Also the number of virtual CPUs assigned to a virtual machine can be changed in order to control the parallelism of applications (e.g., increasing the number of virtual CPUs can allow to run more threads simultaneously).
3) Horizontal Scaling:
Horizontal scaling actions change the number of instances of an application or a selected tier, and are particularly useful for applications that can benefit from distributing their workload among several workers. Horizontal scaling actions trigger actions of other types, e.g., scaling out causes a Virtual Machine Initial Placement action.
C. Virtual Machine-to-Physical Machine Mapping
The third category contains actions that set the mapping between virtual machines and physical machines.
1) Virtual Machine Initial Placement:
The initial placement of a virtual machine consists of two phases: determining the placement (optimization), and enacting placement. Here we focus on the second phase and distinguish two cases of instantiation of virtual machines: booting and cloning.
In the first case, a virtual machine loads an operating system and application from an image saved in storage. Depending on the application, this can take several minutes before the application achieves full performance.
Live cloning of already hosted virtual machines is a mean to shorten the time necessary to achieve full performance of applications. There are two main approaches to live cloning: post-copy [12] and pre-copy [13] (based on the same concepts as for virtual machine migration). Because of the shorter time needed to start processing in the new location, the post-copy cloning is more suitable for handling unpredicted events. On the other hand, pre-copy seems to be more useful for events that were planned or predicted, because once the new instance is placed it does not consume any resources of the source physical machine.
2) Virtual Machine Migration:
Virtual machine migration is an action of moving already hosted virtual machines from one physical machine (source) to another (target). It can cause an increase in power consumption and a degradation of QoS (e.g., response time) [1] . Two main types of virtual machine migration exist: live migration, which is suitable for services that should be available even during the time of migration, and cold migration for applications that can be interrupted.
The time needed for applying a virtual machine migration depends mostly on the virtual machine's memory size, network bandwidth, and the migration technique used. For live migration, similarly to VM cloning described in Section IV-C1, we distinguish post-copy and pre-copy approaches. Pre-copy is more applicable for proactive migrations, because it increases resource utilization on the source physical machine during the whole migration process. For reactive migrations, happening during unpredicted workload increases, post-copy appears to be a better choice as it moves processing away from an overutilized physical machine immediately and later requires only sending the missing memory pages when needed. 3) vCPU-to-core Relationship: vCPU-to-core Relationship actions allow to change the number of physical cores assigned to a virtual machine's virtual CPUs, as well as, to bind a virtual CPU to a particular physical core. CPU pinning may increase the performance of some applications by exploiting the temporal locality of references (data in the CPU cache) [14] . However, CPU pinning may also cause issues, e.g., limits the ability of schedulers to balance load across processors (to avoid overheating) and interferes with fair sharing polices.
V. TAXONOMY OF SENSORS
Data center parameters are monitored to facilitate detection of changes that require immediate reaction, and creation of prediction models of workload and resource consumption.
A. Relative Occurrence of Changes
Due to differences in the relative occurrence of changes, parameters require tailored ways of monitoring. Table II summarizes the differences between classes.
Static properties (e.g., the number of CPUs in a physical machine) change only in case of physical interventions of an administrator, or in the case of hardware failures. These properties do not have to be monitored constantly, but should be evaluated when changes are triggered by an administrator, or when an external system reports a failure. Static properties are used to update the data center configuration to ensure that management decisions are based on data that reflect introduced changes and detected failures.
Infrequently changing metrics describe data that change as a result of applying management actions, e.g., a virtual machine placement or a change of a physical machine state. Because of that, their update may be triggered when the management actions are started or finished.
Frequently changing metrics describe data that vary continuously, e.g., the utilization of resources at physical and virtual level, and the performance of applications. Because of the frequency of changes, metrics from this class have to be continuously monitored. Frequently changing metrics can be used for creating models describing the relationship between workload and resource utilization, for predicting future workloads, and for detecting spikes in workloads.
B. Monitored Data
We group data that needs to be monitored in three categories: physical layer, virtual layer, and application layer.
1) Physical Layer:
The current state of physical machines is monitored to track the amount of computational resources that are currently available or can become available in longer time (e.g., in boot time for powered down physical machines). Duration of transitions between states are measured to build a knowledge base useful for improving policies regarding powering physical machines down or putting them in a power saving mode. The frequency of CPUs is monitored and compared with the application behavior to find if there is still a possibility to improve the performance or decrease the power consumption.
Allocation of physical resources to virtual machines is monitored to keep track of available resources and acceptable overbooking levels. Utilization and performance parameters are constantly monitored to facilitate determination of optimal resource utilization levels and detection of performance bottlenecks. Power consumption shall be monitored to enable analysis of physical machine state changes and DVFS efficiency, and to capture the influence of resource utilization on power consumption.
2) Virtual Layer:
The duration of virtual machine states is measured to build a knowledge base for predicting changes and thus improving policies of migrating and suspending virtual machines. Since the duration may depend on the virtual machine's resource utilization, workload, and application performance, measurements of these parameters shall be correlated.
Specifications of virtual machines need to be observed as they can change due to vertical scaling actions. Utilization and performance parameters at the virtual layer are constantly monitored to model resource consumption and facilitate vertical and horizontal scaling actions. Placement of virtual machines is to be tracked to explore the dependencies between the performance of virtual machines, and physical resource allocation and utilization, as well as, the effect of co-locating virtual machines on a same physical machine. Moreover, the placement of virtual machines is recorded to be able to restore them in case of a physical machine crash.
3) Application Layer: Continuous monitoring of workload is necessary to create a model of its changes over time. The number of arriving requests can be combined with the resource utilization at virtual machine level to form models of application behavior. These models can later be used for predictions of future workloads and resource consumption.
Monitoring throughput, response time, and applicationspecific key performance indicators allows to identify if a proper QoS is provided. Comparing that information with virtual machine resource specification and utilization enables to optimize (minimize) the physical resource allocation while keeping satisfactory QoS and can be used to identify proper overbooking levels.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we address data center automation, and propose a sensor-actuator model for autonomic optimization of data center resource configuration based on the MAPE-K loop for autonomic systems. To construct a knowledge base for optimizers, the model characterizes different data center events, relates events to an identified set of actions that can be used to optimize data center operations (actuators), and discusses what data are needed for this type of optimization and at what timescales that data are available (sensors). The paper proposes taxonomies for selected aspects of data center configuration, elements of data center actuators, and classes of monitoring sensors. To support the analysis, the paper also provides characterizations and discussions of the relationships between data center events, sensors, and actuators.
